Virtual Enterprises or Organisations (VO) 
Introduction
For the purposes of this paper a VO is understood as a temporary or permanent coalition of 1 The term "Virtual Enterprise" was coined for a US Congress Report in 1989 [1] . geographically dispersed individuals, groups, organizational units or entire organizations that pool resources, capabilities and information to achieve common objectives. VO's can provide services and thus participate as a single entity in the formation of further VO's. This enables the creation of recursive structures with multiple layers of "virtual" value-added service providers [1] .
Many researchers have operated for many years in both networks and project consortia or collaborations that are forms of VOs. Those who have participated in such research consortia will have experienced many of both the strengths and weaknesses of current VO's [10] . Such consortia can be established quickly and operated by stable member organizations easily as long as nothing goes wrong, and when the research products are public domain, so there is no required division of benefits. Once such VO's encounter problems with consequent liabilities, or result in benefits where financial reward needs to be allocated between partners then the VO can be bogged down in legal arguments between the members. To overcome these problems, legal mechanisms are employed such as the establishment of partnerships between organisations, or mutual joint ownership (common in the telecoms sector). However, these legal procedures consume time and effort that is only justified by long term relationships, and are not appropriate for short term or dynamic virtual organizations required to respond rapidly to opportunities arising from changing market conditions.
Making the processes of creation, operation and dissolution rapidly responsive requires both the appropriate legal mechanisms, and dynamic management of the VO. Although several specifications and implementations of composable Web Services tools exist (e.g. [11] ), secure tools for VO management (VOM) based on interoperating open standards are not yet available, let alone those that address the legal requirements too.
To open up the market for dynamic VO membership to the wider community who can present there businesses as Web services, requires the development of VOM tools that apply non-proprietary interoperable technology standards that can address VOM issues, including support for exchange of legally valid documents and legal procedures. This paper considers the technical requirements of such an IT infrastructure, as well as the legal requirements to allow financially profitable VO's to flourish, and the design options for VOM tools that might meet them.
VO Management
Within the academic research community, where the legal concerns and consequent trust and security requirements don't apply as strongly as in commercial sector, VOMS [12] has been developed as a VO membership service for European DataGrid based consortia to provide information on each user's relationship to the VO in terms of groups, roles and capabilities. However the requirements on VOMS only address membership, with limited security requirements including an expiration time for the single sign on to multiple VO's. It supports interoperability only based on the Globus Grid toolkit in which it is implemented. There are no provisions for legal contracts to limit liability or retain financial reward, and none to state and store agreements on quality of each service provided.
Although there are no identified VO management systems that address the range of requirements of security, interoperability and legal issues, there are many Web Services composition approaches ranging from robust orchestrators, less rigid choreographers, to those applying the flexibility of the Semantic Web [13] to address service discovery. However, the closest any get to addressing the legal requirements of the VO management process is in stating Service Level Agreements (SLA) for specific services to specify accounting and billing procedures and quality of service. The initial legal collaboration agreement to establish membership of a VO and address potential liabilities and reward distribution still remain paper documents outside the automated process based on templates such as those produced by the Alive project [14] . Such VO agreements can act as frameworks in which specific terms and conditions of automated SLAs operate, but they remain a non-automated long term necessity that limit the flexibility of creating dynamic VO's.
One issue that falls outside the terms and conditions of an SLA, and therefore solely within the scope of the overall collaboration agreement, is that of trust, because when one can easily resort to the legal enforcement of binding terms and conditions, trust is less important. The terms and conditions of an SLA can be managed in terms of security and quality of service policies applied to each service. Trust becomes more crucial when the terms and conditions that users actually "live by" do not apply, or are broken because of unforeseen circumstances. In those cases different parties rely on the good will, and commonality of goals of those involved to resolve the issues that arise in unforeseen circumstances. The terms and conditions that are actually defined in contracts and SLA's may not be the same as those "lived by" in which case trust is also required to cover the gap between the two -and when it fails, lawyers must be employed. In order to manage the VO process, it is therefore necessary to understand the context of the terms and conditions, that is to say the broader business processes which are operating to require the existence of the VO, and that operate within it that define the foreseen, and therefore by exclusion the unforeseen, circumstances.
Relation between VOM and BPM
Virtual Organisations are closely related to business collaborations between the services, organisations and individuals involved and are intended to facilitate, directly or indirectly, business solutions in most cases. VO management process can be perceived just as a type of business collaboration or (process) that uses the same mechanisms as for "operational" business collaborations (or processes). The collaboration agreement of a VO specifies processes related to the administration of the VO itself, such as changes to the VO membership or the collaboration agreement.
While this opinion bases itself on the fact that VO management processes are fairly simple compared to "operational" business collaborations between business partners and this is certainly true, some clarifications need to be made. Firstly, we will explain the difference between the concepts of collaborative and process or, in other terms, between the choreography and orchestration.
Collaboration occurs between peers and takes form of message exchange between them, according to a defined set of rules. These are global "reactive" rules that declaratively prescribe normal/abnormal progress, common agreement of the outcomes and are used by each participant to determine which message exchange should happen next at any point of collaboration. A set of such rules collectively is referred to as choreography, which also provides a definition of the information formats being exchanged by all participants. Through the use of a global model, choreography ensures that contractual behaviour across multiple services can be achieved without complex wiring or complex wiring tools [8] . Recursive composition model that lets you build choreographies incrementally by combining existing choreographies, which is necessary to address complex interorganization business processes [20] .
Orchestration, on the other hand, specifies the behaviour of a participant in a choreography by defining a set of "active" rules that are executed to infer what to do next, once the rule is computed, the orchestration runtime executes the corresponding activity(ies). Orchestration assumes existence of an entity, which is the central point of control and governs overall workflow of activities. Choreography, on the contrary, is meant to be enacted by peers without an intermediary, at runtime, the choreography definition can be used to verify that everything is proceeding according to plan. Choreography can also be used to generate a public interface (e.g. abstract BPEL) that can be used to tie in internal activities to support the choreography [15] .
Because choreography is less tightly coupled and needs to be transparent for inter organisational interoperation therefore it needs to be more robustly defined and standardised than orchestration [7] . W3C is currently standardising choreography [5] , ensuring that there is liaison between the W3C Web Services Choreography working group and the OASIS WS BPEL Technical Committee to maintain alignment of the choreography specification with the needs of business process model execution.
Having clearly identified the differences between choreography and orchestration, we need to associate the VOM concepts with the more appropriate of the two former techniques. In some case VOM might take form of a centrally-controlled process with the VO Manager taking control according to the VO agreement, so it might look similar to orchestration. This is quite typical scenario for VOs in industry verticals, e.g. automotive, where a large vendor controls a supply chain VO, for example. However, a closer look into a more generic VO life cycle model and the fact that the collaboration agreement specifies events related to the administration of the VO (and, inherently messages to be exchanged) reveal that VOM is essentially a set of peer-to-peer interactions. The pairs of peers in this case mostly contain a VO Member on one side and a VO "enabling service" (management, monitoring, security, etc.) on the other, however peer-to-peer interaction occur between the enabling services themselves (e.g. VO Manager and Trust/Reputation service). In some cases, for example negotiation and need for consensus with regard to significant changes in VO operation, the interaction may involve multiple parties.
The thoughts expressed above suggest that master/slave relationship between the VO Manager and the rest of the VO members is not suitable for VOM. Moreover, a single VO might consist of members belonging to different organisations, which do not share application and workflow implementation technologies and will not allow external control of their back-end applications [7] . These considerations and the relatively limited variety of VOM enabling collaborations (membership management, monitoring, trust provisioning) lead us to conclusion that VOM interactions should be choreographed, i.e. required collaborations between the parties can be defined declaratively and enacted at runtime. These choreographies together make VOM protocol, which exposes the common knowledge which the members of a VO need to share, while leaving the implementation of the protocol to the individual VO members. This approach adheres to public managed processes integration pattern [24] .
The proposed Model
Service Oriented Computing frameworks allow for the creation, maintenance, and application of the service ensembles that VOs maintain. Key business functions are treated as services -that is globally identifiable and discoverable network-enabled entities that provide some capability through the exchange of messages over standardized extensible protocols that allow data-encapsulated cross-application invocations.
The TrustCoM IST project [17] is developing a framework for enabling secure collaborative business processing in on-demand created, self-managed, scaleable and highly dynamic VOs. The project is built on the convergence of emerging technologies such as Web Services and Grid. As part of this project we have done an analysis of Web Services Security Specifications as an enabling technology to build secure and trustworthy dynamic VOs
Within TrustCoM [17] we are using the term Enterprise Network (EN) to refer to a community of companies that have agreed in principle to cooperate in this way. The community -typically operating in a particular industry or application domain is bound by agreements, conventions and procedures that facilitate this cooperation. An EN is formed using "virtualised" view of its participating members, therefore all the internal details private to members are hidden behind Access Points, which map virtual resources to the actual ones. A Dynamic VO is cooperation within a subset of EN members. Specific objectives and market needs trigger the establishment and operation of the dynamic organisation. An EN provides the infrastructure to rapidly set up new VOs:
The EN may be static but the VOs can be dynamic Participation in an EN shows disposition to create VOs and offers infrastructure support for creating VOs but EN is not a VO Below in Figure 1 the interrelations between the outlined concepts are depicted. As we can see, an enterprise may participate in more that one VO at any given point of time, delegating appropriate resources (via virtualised services) and playing different roles, according to its policies and those of the VOs the enterprise is involved in.
To operate an EN and the virtual organisations within it appropriate services are needed to support the model. Firstly, infrastructure and services are needed to provide a framework for secure cooperation and to replace the trust inherent in operation within an integrated real organisation and between a real organisation and its customers. These infrastructure services are basically independent of the particular application domain. In essence, the VO management process is ensuring that the members of a VO play by the rules agreed by everyone involved and members' behaviour is observable. In order to define the necessary services for the VO management we need to identify some other key concepts. As indicated earlier, we can perceive a VO as composition and interaction of three main components:
The collaboration agreement also called General VO Agreement (GVOA) The business collaboration The participants Participants can vary in size from individuals to entire organizations (real or virtual). The fundamental unit of business collaboration is the task; it is an operation, which is atomic from the VO's point of view, meaning that it can be performed entirely within one participant. Within a participant, it may be performed by decomposition into smaller subtasks (which comprise an orchestrated, workflow-like process), but that is hidden within the VO. A task may also need to receive input from or send output to other tasks (a part of choreography to define these interactions). Tasks are assigned to roles to be carried out. Any type of management is based on some agreements, therefore we will look into the collaboration agreement more closely, as depicted in Figure 2 . A collaboration agreement, in turn, has three main components:
The roles The policies The Service Level Agreements (SLA) A collaboration agreement may be derived from a prior template that is then parameterized or customized appropriately by negotiation among the participants when the VO is created [26] . An agreement is a legal document that specifies certain legal aspects of a collaboration agreement, such as procedures for notarization, registration, etc.
A collaboration agreement contains other aspects that are not necessarily legal documents, however.
A role is a logical description of member's position within the VO and choreographed collaborations, a participant can assume multiple roles. Policies constrain roles and interactions between roles, define the tasks pertaining to these roles. An SLA is an aspect of the collaboration agreement, which specifies what the participants are obliged to provide in terms of the measurable characteristics of their services. SLAs are enforced with the help of monitors that observe information about services provided through their public interfaces.
Figure 2. Static model of general VO agreements
Many, though not necessarily all, participants will provide services, either just to fellow participants or directly to the outside world as well. Services can only be accessed through their interfaces.
The following sections describe the infrastructure services and realization of the VO management.
Trust and security requirements of VO management
The development of a VO framework will become a reality only if the security concerns are adequately addressed and managed throughout the life cycle of the VO. VOs require a security system which can provide functionality necessary to minimise possible malicious activities and to enable authorised usage of the services provided by the VO partners. In order to specify the trust and security requirements for VOM, we need to take into account the processes, steps and organizational policies necessary for virtual organizations to be created across multiple administrative domains.
As an example we consider the case of a System Integrator, willing to form collaboration with other partners and suppliers on the development of a new product in the skill and labour-intensive industry sector. The product is delivered as a collaborative effort between service providers (e.g. suppliers) and the services orchestrator/integrator. Two key prerequisites for this collaborative activity to take place are:
The ability for the integrator to enact various and, often radically different, contracts with its partners The ability to monitor and enforce such agreements throughout the engagement. By accepting the contractual obligations, each party will commit that all resources usage and services rendered are done in accordance to the terms agreed upon in the contract. It is important to note, however, that the integrator, acting also as the orchestrator for the services rendered by its directly contracted or first level suppliers, may require having visibility of all contractual obligations that they in turn establish with their in turn subcontracted second level suppliers. As such, a recursive structure of service providers and aggregators may therefore exist for the purpose of establishing the VO, where each partner must integrate its business processes with other partners involved in order to deliver the final product. In this scenario, a service may be composed of a number of sub-services each executed by one or more party in the collaboration. The process, which happens in the initial phases of VO establishment, is depicted in Figure 3 . Ability to store different types of information about parties and to compute their reputations/trustworthiness based on this information and on trust/reputation algorithms. The actual algorithms and types of information that are used by the trust and reputation management system should be configurable, so that the system can be tailored to the domain of use. Ability to adapt policies to changes in the contract and the business processes. Ability to adapt policies in response to certain events in the overall execution environment: failures, external attacks, unauthorized access attempts, changes in other security policies, etc. Ability to adapt policies in response to variations of trust vested into both external clients and internal partners, as well as changes in the risk associated with the activities Dealing with intentional misrepresentations of trust in a party to (explicitly) damage reputation Secure storing of contract elements (including contract templates)
Of course, the basic security requirements such as identity, authentication, authorisation, message integrity, confidentiality, non-repudiation of origin, message traceability, preservation of privacy etc. must be satisfied.
The proposed VOM implementation
With the requirements stated above in mind, the next sections will outline the key services of VOM framework. We will focus on the VO Membership, Monitoring and Trust Management services, as they arguably have the biggest impact in VOM processes. We will deliberately leave the explanation of some other important services out of the scope of this paper due to the length limitations. Figure 4 depicts the logical view of VOM technical architecture from the management perspective i.e. identifying the specific services, which comprise VO Management Service in general and, on the other hand, showing the interactive components exposed to the human users. Figure 4 also The following sections will describe Membership, Monitoring and Trust Management services in greater level of detail.
Membership management service
Based on the business process that needs to be enacted, a VO community membership plan needs is defined in advance, detailing the order within which a service joins the community and performs necessary actions. VO community membership evolves following the progress of the business process enactment: services that are needed for performing some task enter the VO community, those that have fulfilled their role leave and those which committed terminal violations are expelled and replaced, should the business process enactment continue. Naturally, during the VO operation new members may join the VO or existing members may leave the coalition. Membership privileges of those that have completed their tasks and those that have been expelled out need to be revoked. Each time a new member joins or leaves; the VO membership list needs to be updated. For example in case of a new member joining the VO, the VO Membership Management Service should:
Be able to authenticate the new VO member Update the VO membership list Map the new member to a role (defining its obligations, permissions and prohibitions).
The member should configure its local security policies according to its obligations. This could include policies about data disclosure.
Furthermore, adaptation policies enable automatic updates to membership (e.g. expulsion due violation of SLA or security obligations), to role (e.g. an existing member also assuming a role that was previously assigned to a member that is now being expelled), or to policy (e.g. strengthening the performance thresholds so as to compensate for previous underperformance, or obligation to encrypt communication if intrusion is suspected, etc.).
Monitoring Service
One of the important aspects within a VO is the contractual "binding" between participants of the VO, therefore monitoring services are needed in order to observe participants' behaviour with respect performance.
Such monitoring services are subsequently utilized by administrative business tasks to ensure proper business process enactment.
The term "monitoring" as it is commonly used in the context of SLA management, generally involves a range of functionalities that need to be distinguished. We will take a look mainly at contract-related monitoring, as other performance related issues, like execution of specific tasks, may be defined in a SLA.
Monitoring in general presumes that the parameters required by the SLO metrics are in some way accessible through existing instrumentation and their values can be monitored. Hence, in a concrete scenario one might have to consider a data provision instance that is closely coupled with the system environment that is affected by the SLO.
Three levels may be distinguished for monitoring and data provision:
The Service level covers processes that run on the machine that hosts the service(s) offered to the VO. This ensures fast reaction to systemand service-specific events and is of most interest for taking preventive actions in order to avoid violations. The Enterprise Domain level. Sensitive data should not cross this point unless otherwise specified. A service provider may want to "neutralize" monitored data in such a way that no security policies of the company are compromised. The VO level. Most of the data aggregation and comparison will take place at this level.
Monitoring services on VO level are "regular" services themselves.
The actual monitoring acquires the data from sources at any of these levels either (a) by requesting the data directly (pull-mode), i.e. by executing the appropriate operation of the data provision service or (b) by expecting the source to provision all required parameters on a regular or event-driven basis (pushmode). In most cases pulling data requires the least implementation effort for the service-provider, who needs to supply the expected operations, yet need not, like in push-mode, bother about reacting to possible changes in SLA management, which could e.g. require different scheduling of data provision or changing the event cause. Since pulling data will lead to a higher overhead in message exchange, the choice of mode will depend on implementation and efficiency considerations.
Trust and reputation management service
Members in a VO can monitor their interactions with respect to other entities within the VO to obtain first hand knowledge about their behaviour. As discussed earlier, outcomes of the interactions (experience) could be used to re-evaluate the trust level that one (subject) has in another entity (target) for a particular context. The combination can be carried out by the VO Trust Management service (a part of the VO Management Service) to combine individuals' views of trust relationships to compute a combined 'reputation' for each member in the VO. As illustrated in Figure 5 , each member in the VO can provide the VO Trust Management Service with trust information (recommendations or opinions) about the members it is interacting with. The VO Trust Management Service could use this information to re-assess the trustworthiness of the entities in the VO. This information could be used to make business decisions based on the earlier behaviour of the participants. During the operation phase, the VO Manager may need to bring in new members to meet the new demands of the VO or replace some of the old members. The Trust Management Service in this case can suggest a potential candidate (or advise about reputation of suggested one) based on the reputation information, available from the previous experience. VO members can register with the VO Trust Management Service to receive reputation information about a particular entity. This information could be used to avoid potential problems in later stages of member activity. VO Trust Management Service should be protected, i.e. only authorised entities can access the trust information.
Naturally, the trust-related information collected using different options, affect trust level of the VO members, as depicted in Figure 6 . 
Conclusions
The management of VO between organisations is currently available in insecure systems appropriate for non-commercial academic collaborations only, or by using proprietary solutions from single vendors that all organisations participating in the VO are required to use. This creates a very expensive entry cost for a VO which is only worthwhile if the VO survives for a long period providing substantial benefits. In industries such as aerospace and defence with fifteen years development cycles followed by another fifteen years of deployment for a single product this can be justified. However, most businesses require more dynamic cooperation between organisations. This can only be achieved when the existing IT provision of potentially cooperating organisations have the potential to interoperate. This will only come about when the run compatible implementations of open standards.
In the context of our work we use Web Services as the underlying technology to implement of models. The requirements for VO management described here can be met by a subset of the current WS* specifications, but they require secure, stable and interoperating implementations from a variety of IT vendors.
In particular, from the discussion earlier in this paper, we can identify the following areas, which need strong support of stable specifications and robust implementations:
Service choreography. Being the primary vehicle to model, validate and facilitate peer-topeer interactions between the business partners involved in VOs, choreography needs to be supported by standards and non-proprietary implementations. As it was mentioned earlier, W3C leads choreography standardisation, which resulted in Web Services Choreography Language Specification (WS-CDL) [8] . Until these technologies are available the current limitations on automated VO formation and management will continue. This is therefore a plea to encourage IT vendors to produce secure, stable and interoperating implementations of the required WS* specifications.
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